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BOB CATES of Comedy in Motion has been nominated for 
“Best Variety Act” at the upcoming 2014 Canadian Comedy 
Awards taking place in September. This nomination for a 
mainstream comedy award testifies to Cates’ broad talent 
and proves that you don’t have to be dirty to be funny!

Cates taught himself to juggle as a teen and went on to 
master unicycling, balancing skills, plate spinning, DDR and 
laser exploits. He took his talent and made a business of it 
and now does shows on cruise ships, at camps and conferences, 
as well as for community outreach, corporate and youth 
events, and he often headlines at large Christian venues.

Comedy in Motion shows feature lasers, lights, music, 
juggling, comedy, great costumes—the works! Bob’s wife, 
Jane, works alongside him at shows, and their son, Hudson, 
often makes an appearance as well.

Bob and Jane are members at Grace Bible Church in 
Cambridge, ON, and—when they are not off at some exotic 
locale—often host at GBC’s community outreach events, 
sharing the gospel, juggling and providing some laughter at 
their outreach dinners. 

This isn’t the first time Bob has been nominated at the 
Canadian Comedy Awards (he was twice nominated for 
“Best One-Man Show”), but he’s hoping with the creation of 
this new category—“Best Variety Act”—he has a strong 
chance to come out on top.

If you’re interested in finding out more about Comedy in 
Motion, check out their website: comedyinmotion.com
—Janice Van Eck

COMEDY IN MOTION 
NOMINATED FOR 
TOP AWARD

BOB CATES: Part of Comedy in Motion’s live laser show.

TOWNSHIP REFORMATION
—BUT GOD, WHO IS RICH IN MERCY
BY SUSAN SEILER ›› I feel at home in small congregations. You 
know those churches where a few people gather each week to hear 
the faithful preaching of God’s Word. There, it seems, even your 
presence makes a difference. The verse in Matthew 18:20 where 
Jesus promises, “where two or three are gathered in my name, 
there am I with them,” has a big impact. On the Sundays when vis-
itors show up, my heart is blessed, and it really jumps for joy when 
someone is added to the congregation. Birchleigh Baptist Church, 
Kempton Park, South Africa, is one of those churches. The clear 
preaching of God’s truth marked its existence, yet it kept getting 
smaller. About a year and a half ago, one of the stalwart families of 
the church left, and the result was ten people on a Sunday morn-
ing and five or six in the afternoon. After attending a service with 
us, one of our friends commented, “Your church is dying.”

I wondered if those words were true. It certainly seemed that if 
anyone else left there was no reason to keep the doors open. There 
were no children in the Sunday school; most of the pews were 
empty. It seemed that for all intents and purposes the church was 
dying. “But God”—you know those two amazing words from 
Ephesians 2? Have you ever really taken them in? “But God, who 
is rich in mercy….” At Birchleigh, we began to witness God’s rich 
mercy. Because of the “but God,” things began to happen. 

Two young black men came in, drawn, not because there was 
anything special about our church, but because they were seeking 
out a place where someone would answer their questions. What 
did the Bible really say about the sovereignty of God, about salvation 
by grace alone and election? And, despite objections from their 
friends that a “real church” had services to heal the sick and call on 
God for health, wealth and prosperity, they kept coming. As they 
grew in their knowledge and understanding of the doctrines of grace, 
these young men started sharing these truths with others. God 
drew in more young people who had been listening to MacArthur, 
Piper and other Reformed preachers. God made these truths so 
real that the young adults were often up late into the night seriously 
searching the Scriptures. One young lady, two years after her con-
version, was reading Calvin’s Institutes and devouring Spurgeon’s 
sermons. And studying was not an intellectual pursuit for these 
young men and women, they wanted to live for Christ, forsake 
their old lives and sacrifice all for their Saviour. 

South African townships are overflowing with people yearning 
for a better life. Ancestor worship, charismatic preachers who claim 
great powers over “the spirits of adultery or poverty,” healers and 
all manner of cults and superstition capture the minds of the 
masses, drowning out the reality of the good news of salvation 
through Christ. The young people of our church know the town-

| news & EVENTS
NEWS FROM SOUTH AFRICA

ZAMBIA: Young people with pastors Irving Steggles, Kennedy 
Sunkutu, Prof. Don Carson, Ronald Kalifungwa and Conrad Mbewe.
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AUGUST 16–22, 2014
CANADIAN CAREY FAMILY 
CONFERENCE
Speaker: Jeremy Walker
Evening theme: The joy of 
salvation
Morning speakers: Various
Morning theme: God’s hand 
in history from Habakkuk
A great opportunity for 
ministry, fellowship, sports 
& programs for all ages. 
Make “the Carey” a part of 
your summer plans. Day/
evening visitors welcome.
Held at Braeside Camp, 
Paris, ON.
www.careyconference.net

SEPTEMBER 2, 2014
TBS FALL REGISTRATION DAY
Registration day for all 
students. Classes commence 
the following week. 
Toronto Baptist Seminary, 
Toronto, ON
www.tbs.edu

SEPTEMBER 6–7, 2014
TILBURY’S 65TH 
ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND
Speaker: Rudy Wiebe
Sat. 9 a.m. Men’s breakfast
Sun. 10 a.m. Work in Nigeria
Sun. 11 a.m. Preaching and 
church luncheon to follow. 
Held at Tilbury Regular 
Baptist Church, Tilbury, ON
trbc49@yahoo.ca 

SEPTEMBER 6, 2014
COMMUNITY BBQ
The start of Faith Baptist 
Church’s 50th Anniversary 
events. Check website for 
all the details.
Held at Faith Baptist 
Church, Scarborough, ON
www.faith-baptist.ca 

SEPTEMBER 12, 2014
TORONTO LECTURESHIP 
SERIES ON CHRISTIANITY
Speaker: Steven J. Lawson
Theme: Give to the Lord  
the glory due his name
Time: 7 – 10 p.m.

Cost: $25 per person
Held at Markham  
Chinese Baptist Church, 
9580 Woodbine Ave, 
Markham, ON
www.sola-scriptura.ca 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2014
GRACE PASTORS FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Steven Lawson
Topic: The need of the hour
Time: 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
coordinator@sgfcanada.com

SEPTEMBER 20, 2014
SGF MORNING OF PRAYER
Time: 10 a.m. – noon
Join with other brothers 
and sisters to pray for the 
advance of the gospel in 
Canada and various needs 
among the SGF churches. 
Bring your own lunch.
Held at Trinity Baptist 
Church, Burlington, ON
www.sgfcanada.com

SEPTEMBER 28, 2014
FAITH’S 50TH  
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
Check website for details.
Held at Faith Baptist 
Church, Scarborough, ON
www.faith-baptist.ca 

SEPTEMBER 28, 2014
TBS CONVOCATION
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Celebrate with the official 
launch of the 2014/2015 
school year.
Held at Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
www.tbs.edu 

OCTOBER 6, 2014
GRACE PASTORS FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Michael Haykin
Topic: Learning from an 
Anglican: George 
Whitefield and the Baptists
Time: 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
coordinator@sgfcanada.com

OCTOBER 24, 2014
FAITH’S 50TH  
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET
Check website for details.
Held at Faith Baptist 
Church, Scarborough, ON
www.faith-baptist.ca 

NOVEMBER 3, 2014
GRACE PASTORS FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Dale Nevelizer
Topic: Ministering to those 
with eating disorders
Time: 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
coordinator@sgfcanada.com

NOVEMBER 8, 2014
CREATION/EVOLUTION: 
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES FOR 
TODAY’S CHRISTIAN
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Presentation by Creation 
Ministries International 
followed by a Q&A.
Held at Trinity Baptist 
Church, Burlington, ON
www.trinity-baptist-
church.com

NOVEMBER 14–15 2014
FEARLESS | TORONTO WEST
Speakers: Lennett 
Anderson, Caleb Bislow, 
Dwayne Cline, Darrin 
Patrick
Promisekeepers annual 
event for men: discover the 
freedom that comes when 
we fear only God.
Held at Church on the 
Queensway, Toronto, ON. 
For more details or to 
register, see:
www.promisekeepers.ca

NOVEMBER 21–22, 2014
SGF ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
Friday (all day) and 
Saturday (morning only).
Held at Faith Baptist 
Church, Scarborough, ON
www.sgfcanada.com

Planning an event? Email: 
janicevaneck@rogers.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
ships and are well aware of the 
obstacles they face. But they 
became convinced that the truth 
must be preached in order to 
impact the hearts and minds of 
township residents. Their mot-
to is “Township Reformation,” 
and their goal is to see Christ 
preached in the pulpits of the 
townships across South Africa. 

The impact of the gospel on 
the heart is not accomplished 
by the persuasive words of a 
preacher, “But God” by his Spirit 
produces a new life and trans-
formation begins. But, the seed 
must be sown. Township Refor-
mation men are actively out on 
the streets evangelizing one on 
one, holding meetings to train 
local pastors, preaching in the 
local Baptist mission and pray-
ing for God to work in hearts.

One inspiration for these 
young men is the strong ties 
Birchleigh Baptist has with the 
Reformed Baptist churches of 
Zambia. God drew a group of 
young Zambians together twenty 
years ago, men who read the 
Puritans and studied the doc-
trines of grace. Today, godly 
leaders are preaching Reformed 
doctrine in the pulpits of Zambia. 
Is God starting a work in South 
Africa? Is he raising up young 
South African men to be the next 
generation of preachers? 

I remember a generation ago, 
a group of Canadian preachers 
lost their jobs and reputation 
because they preached Reformed 
theology from the pulpit. Today 
we reap the benefits of their sac-
rifice through the churches of 
the Sovereign Grace Fellowship 
and countless others. The young 
men of Birchleigh Baptist are no 
different. They are struggling to 
challenge the church of their 
own age. May God lead them 
forward as instruments of the 
“God who is rich in mercy” so 
that people and churches in the 
townships of South Africa will be 
transformed to the praise of his 
glorious grace.—Discover more at 
facebook.com/TownshipReformation. 
Susan Seiler and her husband Ro-
land serve Bible translators in the 
southern half of Africa working 
with Wycliffe Bible Translators.
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| TEEN beat| news & EVENTS

NEWSBYTES
+ Tilbury Regular Baptist Church, Tilbury, ON
TRBC will celebrate their 65th anniversary with a special 
weekend with Rudy Wiebe. On September 6, Rudy will 
speak at a men’s breakfast at 9 a.m. On September 7, 
Rudy will speak at 10 a.m. on his work in Nigeria and will 
preach at 11 a.m. This will be followed by a church 
luncheon. TRBC gives thanks to God for his faithfulness 
and blessings over the past 65 years.

+ Sovereign Grace Community Church, Sarnia, ON
SGCC in Sarnia has overhauled their website. Their new 
website can be found at: www.sgccsarnia.com. Also of 
note, SGCC will celebrate their 30th anniversary in 
January 2015 with a special weekend with Michael 
Haykin. We rejoice with them on this milestone!

+ Grace Bible Church, Cambridge, ON
In an ongoing effort to deal with some space issues, 
GBC will be testing out double services on Sunday 
mornings starting in September. GBC covets your 
prayers as they try to find the best solution for this 
“problem.” GBC also recently revamped their website. 
Check it out at www.gbccambridge.com

+ Canadian Carey Family Conference, Paris, ON
Jeremy Walker will be speaking on the theme of “The 
joy of salvation” in the evening sessions this year. Walker 
is a UK pastor and author and will attend with his wife 
and family. The morning sessions, taken by various men, 
will be focused on the book of Habakkuk. Day and 
evening visitors are welcome. www.careyconference.net

+ Trinity Baptist Church, Burlington, ON
Creation Ministries International will be presenting 
“Creation / Evolution: What Are the Issues for Today’s 
Christian” at Trinity Baptist Church on Saturday, 
November 8, from 6:30–8:30 p.m. The presentation will 
be followed by an interactive Q&A session where CMI 
answers will be supported by engaging audio-visual 
material. Please invite your friends and neighbours to 
this informative and challenging evening.

+ SGF Annual General Assembly
The Annual General Assembly will be held at Faith Baptist 
Church, Scarborough, ON, on Friday, November 21 (all day), 
and Saturday, November 22 (morning only). Delegates 
will be sent from each church, but all sessions are open to 
any who would like to attend. The speaker for the Friday 
evening session (7:30 p.m.) will be David Sitton, from To 
Every Tribe ministry. See www.sgfcanada.com.

Do you have news to share (even a “newsbyte”)  
of what God is doing in your church?
Please email your news item to janicevaneck@rogers.com 
so we can pray for, praise God with you and encourage 
others by publishing it in the next issue of Barnabas.

BEYOND MYTH & 
IMAGINATION

BY MARK HUDSON ›› “Once upon a time…” still 
provides a great start to a story, especially if it in-
volves imaginative tale telling in a fictional style. 
At the mere utterance of those four words the 
minds of young and old are immediately primed 
for an account of dragons, distressed damsels, 

dark forests and exciting accounts of evil being overcome by good. 
In some of the more modern stories, we find, fortunately, fewer 
helpless females and more dynamic heroines, showing the ability 
of both genders to rise to the occasion and save the day. These 
kinds of stories have their place, as long as they are recognized to 
be both mythical and imaginary. They may have life lessons to 
teach regarding such things as the consequences of greed and 
pride, but their main purpose is simply found in their ability to en-
tertain and stimulate our imaginations.

Most people who are aware of the Bible, but do not see the hand 
of God in its writing and preservation, would probably like to start 
off most of its accounts with the words, “Once upon a time…” be-
cause they have relegated them to the world of myth and imagina-
tion. Its teaching carries no more moral weight than one of Aesop’s 
Fables or a fairy tale by Hans Christian Andersen. In a variety of 
ways, they scoff and mock both the Bible and those who hold to its 
supernatural origin and power. Paul wrote to Timothy about such 
people who are present in every period of history. “For the time is 
coming when people will not endure sound [healthy] teaching, but 
having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers 
to suit their own passions, and will turn away from listening to the 
truth and wander off into myths [fables]” (2 Timothy 4:3–4). The 
Bible clearly teaches, here and elsewhere, that in their effort to rel-

egate Scripture to the imagination 
of men, they unwittingly turn to 
that exact thing as its substitute. 

When people treat the Bible as a 
mere collection of fables, they are 
fulfilling Paul’s prophecy to Timo-
thy, having determined not to listen 

to the truth in the form of sound teaching. Instead, they turn to al-
most anything else that sounds pleasing and agreeable to their 
imaginations. While Christians are to “hunger and thirst after 
righteousness” they actively hunger and thirst after anything and 
everything else. They will accept the teaching of anyone who falls 
in line with their own desires and their own base appetites. We are 
taught in this passage that, ironically, they are the ones who end 
up with nothing more than the myths and fairy tales arising out of 
the imagination of men and women who have rejected the clear 
teachings of God.

Since the damage is done when one turns away from listening 
to the truth, how important it is for us to do the exact opposite. 
We should not be discouraged when people around us dismiss 
God’s Word as meaningless drivel. John tells us the truth: “but 
these [things] are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in 
his name” (John 20:31). We can take great confidence in the fact 
that it is a sufficient guide for those who believe; perhaps we need 
to pray for faith to believe it more! 

In a variety of ways, 
they scoff and mock 
both the Bible and 
those who hold to its 
supernatural origin 
and power. 
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“And when you pray, do not be like the 
hypocrites, for they love to pray stand-
ing in the synagogues and on the street 
corners to be seen by others. Truly I tell 
you, they have received their reward in 
full. But when you pray, go into your 
room, close the door and pray to your 
Father, who is unseen. Then your Father, 
who sees what is done in secret, will re-
ward you. And when you pray, do not 
keep on babbling like pagans, for they 
think they will be heard because of their 
many words. Do not be like them, for 
your Father knows what you need  
before you ask him” (Matthew 6:5–8).

D o you pray? Do you 
realize that prayer is 
important? I’m sure 
that some will re-
spond, “Of course we 
know that we should 
pray and that prayer 

is important. We’ve heard that numerous 
times.” Yes and doubtless you will hear the 
same thing time and time again. The fact 
is that there are many things that we need 
to hear repeatedly. The proof of that is the 
number of times we read similar exhorta-
tions in the Bible. How many times do we 
hear of the need of holiness? Of the need 
of love? And likewise we read numerous 
times of the need of prayer. 

In Matthew 6, Jesus is teaching his dis-
ciples about religious duties. He deals at 
some length with prayer. When we read 
these verses, we will not find anything 
new. These are basic principles that we 
know, yet we need to be reminded of them. 
Let’s look at a few of these principles:

1. We must pray. 
Jesus doesn’t say, “if you pray” but “when 
you pray.” If we are Christians, we pray. If 
you don’t pray, you can’t be a believer. 
Prayer is as natural and vital to a Christian 
as breathing. However, the fact that you 
pray does not guarantee that you are a 
Christian. Muslims pray; Buddhists pray; 
Hindus pray. Most people pray at times. 
Even those who don’t normally pray will of-
ten pray in trouble. The soldier who nor-
mally scoffs at Christianity will probably 
pray when the bullets are whistling over his 
head, or the bombs are dropping all around 
him. The farmer who has no interest in 

the gospel will likely pray during times of 
drought when he faces losing his livelihood.

Why is that? Because we have a built-in 
sense of our dependency on God, and in 
times of stress we recognize that.

2. Prayer is to be directed only to God. 
Our Lord gives some negatives here. We 
are not to pray so as to impress others. We 
are not to be hypocrites. Devout Jews 
would pray three times a day, and if they 
were out in public on one of those occa-
sions, they would pray where they hap-
pened to be. In many cases, it was to im-
press others. We probably wouldn’t do that, 
but there are ways in which we can direct 
our prayers more to people than to God. 
Some can pray eloquently and let others 
know their understanding of theology. 
Some prayers are more like sermons. On 
the other hand, keeping quiet in a prayer 
meeting can also be because of others. 
Some don’t pray in public because they are 
afraid that their prayers will not be as elo-
quent as others. The devil is very subtle. 
His great aim is to stop us praying, but if 
he can’t do that then he will try to make 
our prayers ineffective. If we pray to im-
press others then the only effect will be to 
get their praise: “Wasn’t that a lovely 
prayer?” “Doesn’t she pray beautifully?” If 
we gain that, then we have our reward: 
there will be no other.

It shows the corruption of our fallen na-
ture that affects even our devotional life. 
When sin creeps into holy things, it has its 
most profound effect. May the Lord enable 
us to pray sincerely, from the heart; not 
worrying what others think, but simply 
seeking to open our hearts to the Lord.

3. We should take time to pray alone.
We are not to pray to impress others, but to 
pray alone to God. Of course, the Lord Jesus 
does not mean it is wrong to pray together. 

There are many examples in the New Tes-
tament when the disciples met for corpo-
rate prayer. However, there are times—
very important times—when we need to 
be alone with God. For some, that might be 
difficult. Perhaps you share a room with an 
unbeliever. Then you might need to find a 
quiet spot in the house—the basement, or 
even outside. You might need to get up an 
hour earlier. It is a matter of priorities. 
How important is prayer to us?

4. We are not to use vain repetitions or 
empty phrases.
We are creatures of extremes. Because of 
these words some would say that we 
should never repeat prayers. We pray once, 
in faith, and then wait for the answer. 
Again we have examples of persistence in 
prayer—for example the parable of the 
persistent widow (Luke 18:1–8). What is 
forbidden here is empty repetition. Bud-
dhists have their prayer wheels; Muslims 
have their standard prayers; Roman Catho-
lics have their rosaries. Protestants are not 
exempt. We can utter the same prayers 
with little or no thought to the meaning, 
whether in saying grace before meals or in 
repeating the Lord’s prayer. Let’s pray in 
faith, yet with persistence.

5. God knows our need before we ask him. 
We don’t have to pray in desperation, be-
cause God knows what is best for us and 
has already determined what to give us. 
The natural question arising out of this is: 

“If that is true, why bother to pray?” We 
might think of our own children. Often we 
have decided what we will give to them, 
but we still like them to ask. It teaches 
them manners and also a sense of depend-
ence. So the Lord wants us to pray. 

(a) It increases our dependence on him, 
knowing that we cannot supply our own 
needs. 

(b) It brings communion with God. 
What a privilege: what a blessing to be able 
to draw near to him!

(c) It strengthens our faith. Is there any 
greater blessing than seeing our prayers 
answered? A God who has answered our 
prayers obviously has a vital interest in us 
and will surely answer other prayers.

Do you see the importance of prayer? 
May we say with the disciples: “Lord, teach 
us to pray.” 

Lessons from Jesus about praying to the Father.  BY ROGER FELLOWS

THE ABCs OF PRAYER
SPOTLIGHT
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W
hy do birds sing be-
fore dawn? I always 
thought it was an 
eager anticipation 
and expectation of 
the sun to herald a 
new day. An inter-
net search yields 
this answer: “Dawn 

is the best time to sing because the air is 
generally calmer and sound transmission is 
good. A dawn song is thought to be twenty 
times more effective than singing at mid-
day [because] birds can do little else.”

Checking in with ourselves and other 
local Christians, we often find this pre-
dawn enthusiasm for God’s goodness 
strangely absent. Often, mired in the 
imperfection of our circumstances, the 
brokenness of humanity or just plain ex-
haustion, we can feel our Christ-centred 
joy waning. 

We may wonder where the joy went and 
perhaps search for it like buried summer 
sandals after a six-month winter. In the 
searching, we may be distracted by other 
buried “treasure” that offers joy but essen-
tially is the kind that moth or rust destroys 
(Matthew 6:20, esv). 

But where can we find that “passion or 
emotion excited by the acquisition or ex-
pectation of good; pleasurable feelings or 
emotions caused by success, good fortune, 
and the like, or by a rational prospect of 
possessing what we love or desire; glad-
ness; exhilaration of spirits; delight” as 
Webster’s 1913 Dictionary defines joy? And 
once we’ve found it, how do we live out joy 
in ordinary lives? 

Richard Dawkins, author of Unweaving 
the Rainbow: Science, Delusion and the 
Appetite for Wonder, writes:

There is an anaesthetic of familiarity, 
a sedative of ordinariness which dulls 
the senses and hides the wonder of 
existence. For those of us not gifted in 
poetry, it is at least worthwhile from 
time to time making an effort to shake 
off the anaesthetic. What is the best 
way of countering the sluggish habi-
tutation brought about by our gradual 
crawl from babyhood? We can’t actu-
ally fly to another planet. But we can 
recapture that sense of having just 
tumbled out to life on a new world by 
looking at our own world in unfamil-
iar ways. 

Even the outspoken atheist of “The Unbe-
lievers” tour appreciates and acknowledges 
a need for a fresh perspective. Shouldn’t 
Christians lead in this wonder-joy? What 
makes a “should” statement like this so 
burdensome? What steals our joy some 
days/months/decades? 

Hebrews offers some insight in this pre-
race pep talk: 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by 
so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also 
lay aside every weight, and sin which 
clings so closely, and let us run with 
endurance the race that is set before 
us, looking to Jesus, the founder and 
perfecter of our faith, who for the joy 
that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is seat-

ed at the right hand of the throne of 
God. Consider him who endured from 
sinners such hostility against himself, 
so that you may not grow weary or 
fainthearted (Hebrews 12:1–3).

The author of Hebrews knows something 
about the joy-thief: weight that encumbers 
and sin that trips us up, all make for a poor 
start in the race of faith. But he also urges 
those of us sidelined with injuries or defeat 
to “look to Jesus.” Jesus’ example should 
encourage perseverance, a dusting off of 
despondency and a sense of his presence 
going before us. 

Again, those “should” statements can 
work in the burden department of life, so to 
simplify: “look to Jesus,” and if that is be-
yond our ability, we must trust that the 
Holy Spirit will give us the strength. We are 
not to look to ourselves, to things, to other 
sources of encouragement. Jesus is our life-
line, our one and only, “the founder and 
perfecter of our faith.” That doesn’t mean 
that we shake off fellow Christians trying to 
help get us back in the race, but that we fix 
our eyes on Jesus and don’t waver. 

Despite Webster’s detailed definition of 
joy, for the sake of column space, let’s go 
with joy as deep-seated contentment. Hebrews 
teaches that sin weighs us down and dis-
colours the joy-tinted glasses that we were 
born again with. It is a daily struggle to “lay 
aside every weight”—and we can’t do it 
alone. The Holy Spirit, speaking through 
the Word, scrubs those sooty lenses to give 
us a clear view of Jesus. With our soul-eyes 
fixed on him, our peripheral vision should 
clear as well. But to avoid “should” and ex-
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plain “how,” let’s explore how joy can per-
meate dull, ordinary lives to make them 
truly extraordinary.

1. WE HAVE AN EXTRAORDINARY 
MESSAGE THAT PROMISES AN 
EXTRAORDINARY FUTURE
First, is the Christian’s life really ordinary? 
We do live very parallel lives to our neigh-
bours and often that can be the source of 
the problem since we echo some of the 
same gripes about politics, kids, grocery 
prices, weather, potholes in the street, etc. 
The Israelite manna problem isn’t anything 
new. We get used to our blessings and they 
become expected and not appreciated un-
less they are taken away. But how we are 
radically different with our eyes fixed on 
Jesus is that these minor complaints are 
small potatoes to leap over in the race of 
faith, compared to “the joy that is set before 
us,” focusing on the heavenly goal should 
spur us on to steer the neighbourhood com-
plaint session toward sharing Christ. We 
have an extraordinary message that prom-
ises an extraordinary future. “We don’t 
have a dead hero, we have a risen Saviour!” 
(Heinz Dschankilic, April 6, 2014).

2. BEWARE OF JOY-STEALERS
Second, major joy-stealers can dominate 
precious headspace, leaving little time or 
energy for fixing our eyes on Jesus. The tri-
umvirate of consumerism, comparison 
and cults of self can be a minute-by-minute 
assault on the senses. But Jesus offers a life 
more than ordinary as we discover in re-
vealing words of Scripture and their im-
pact on men and women of faith.

FINDING  JOY   IN THE “ORDINARY”

Don’t look to 
yourself, to things, 
to other sources of 

encouragement. 
Jesus is our lifeline, 

our one and only, 
“the founder and 

perfecter of  
our faith.” 

“It is a Christian 
duty, as you know, 
for everyone to be 

as happy as he can” 
—C.S. Lewis
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i. Consumerism
“We are the target market, we set the corpo-
rate target / We are slaves of what we want,” 
sings the Christian band Switchfoot in the 
aptly titled song “Lonely Nation.” Our glo-
balized world is inundated with advertis-
ing. Marketing the newest and most inno-
vative products provides more costly 
distractions than in any other generation. 
Costly in terms of money, but most costly in 
spiritual sacrifice, since the convenience of 
devices can make them an extension of our 
bodies, enslaving our time and our selves 
to passing distractions and enabling a bar-
rage of external input. Jesus offers more 
than entertainment and the acquisition of 
things. He is so much more, as C.S. Lewis 
wisely states:

If we consider the unblushing promis-
es of reward and the staggering nature 
of the rewards promised in the Gos-
pels, it would seem that Our Lord finds 
our desires not too strong, but too 
weak. We are half-hearted creatures, 
fooling about with drink and sex and 
ambition when infinite joy is offered to 
us, like an ignorant child who wants to 
go on making mud pies in a slum be-
cause he cannot imagine what is meant 
by the offer of a holiday at the sea. We 
are far too easily pleased.

“We are far too easily pleased.” Think big 
picture, fellow believers. This world is not 
our home; we have an eternal vacation des-
tination. But also think small daily picture, 
friends: our daily food prepping, diaper 
changing, dispute-sorting, money-getting 
may be the source of exhaustion and 
spiritual fatigue, but it can be a well of joy 
in a wasteland of ordinary. The vehicle to 
change is perspective and that comes with 
an imbalanced diet of drinking in the 
Word and minimizing the empty carbs of 
secular influence. Fixing our eyes on Jesus, 
trusting the Holy Spirit to implement 
change in our taste for “things,” and being 
receptive to change can usher in a trans-
formative perspective as eloquently de-
scribed by Mark Buchanan:

Thankfulness is a secret passageway 
into a room you can’t find any other 
way. It is the wardrobe into Narnia. It 
allows us to discover the rest of God—
those dimensions of God’s world, 
God’s presence, God’s character that 
are hidden, always, from the thank-
less. Ingratitude is an eye disease 
every bit as much as a heart disease. It 
sees only flaws, scars, scarcity.

To counterattack the onslaught of con-
sumerism is to weed out ingratitude at the 
root, and that begins with actively looking 
for the good, the beautiful, and the inex-
pressible in the minutiae of life. As previ-
ously quoted: “we can recapture that sense 
of having just tumbled out to life on a new 
world by looking at our own world in unfa-
miliar ways.” Dawkins fails to see that this 
world—and the eyes intricately designed 
to see beauty—are God’s creation. But a 
thankful perspective may be unfamiliar to 
many because we are so in tune with the 
negative, the “flaws, scars, and scarcity.”

Join the chorus of spring birds and start 
with a pre-day prayer of thanks for a new 
day. Even if it’s another dark day, it is “20 
times more effective than singing at mid-
day [because] at dawn, birds [or Christ-
worshippers] can do little else.” See the 
fridge of plenty that greets you every morn-
ing, savour the warmth of a sleepy child, 
praise a vehicle that starts, experience a 
magnificent creation in flux, and then 
breathe “thank-you” with every step. This 
kind of deep-seated contentedness begins 
with thankfulness, but does not ignore the 
hurt and brokenness either. We look to Je-
sus to sort and solve the imperfections and 
the aches. But in the periphery of the ugly, 

there is hope precipitated by thankful 
hearts, trusting in a loving God who prom-
ises: “I know the plans I have for you…
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future” (Jere-
miah 29:11, niv).

Thankfulness, at a grassroots level, daily 
trains us to see the beautiful that makes 
the ordinary extraordinary. It opens our 
eyes to the “small” joys, the extraordinary 
beauties of life and creation that are often 
missed and yet are profound beyond any 
innovative device. No amount of shopping 
and consuming can bring the joy, the Cre-
ator praise, the soul-deep worship, that 
cures the “eye disease” of ingratitude.

ii. Comparison
The deadly joy-killing skill of comparison 
may be an important skill for a grade 
schooler, but it is unfortunately honed 
throughout life, especially in the thing-con-
suming machine of our society. Compari-
son is often the source of consumerism, 
where we see what others have and feel 
discontented with our blessings or lack 
thereof. But beyond consumerism, com-
parison can produce envy for body image, 
relationships, character, spirituality and 
other abstract qualities. 

Popular Christian writer and blogger 
Ann Voskamp writes: “Comparison is a 
thug that robs your joy. But it’s even more 
than that — Comparison makes you a thug 
who beats down somebody – or your soul.”

The constant comparison and grasping 
for more is a marketer’s dream, but not the 
pursuit of a believer who is called to echo 
the words of Paul: “Not that I am speaking 
of being in need, for I have learned in 
whatever situation I am to be content” 
(Philippians 4:11, esv). Contentment in 
the secular world is elusive. In his book, 
Gospel Reconciliation, Jeremiah Burroughs 
exposes two fundamental belief systems: 
“the religion of divine accomplishment or 
the religion of human achievement.” Either 
God’s goodness brings satisfaction or the 
endless pursuit of self will consume a life-
time. Galatians warns Christians about the 
danger of self-serving and playing the com-
parison game all under the guise of “hu-
man achievement”:

It is obvious what kind of life develops 
out of trying to get your own way all 
the time: repetitive, loveless, cheap 
sex; a stinking accumulation of mental 
and emotional garbage; frenzied and 
joyless grabs for happiness; trinket 
gods; magic-show religion; paranoid 
loneliness; cutthroat competition; all- 

We look to Jesus to 
sort and solve the 
imperfections and 

the aches. But in the 
periphery of the 

ugly, there is hope 
precipitated by 
thankful hearts
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consuming-yet-never-satisfied wants; a 
brutal temper; an impotence to love 
or be loved; divided homes and divid-
ed lives; small-minded and lopsided 
pursuits; the vicious habit of deper-
sonalizing everyone into a rival; un-
controlled and uncontrollable addic-
tions; ugly parodies of community. I 
could go on. This isn’t the first time I 
have warned you, you know. If you use 
your freedom this way, you will not 
inherit God’s kingdom.

But what happens when we live 
God’s way? He brings gifts into our 
lives, much the same way that fruit 
appears in an orchard—things like af-
fection for others, exuberance about 
life, serenity. We develop a willingness 
to stick with things, a sense of com-
passion in the heart, and a conviction 
that a basic holiness permeates things 
and people. We find ourselves involved 
in loyal commitments, not needing to 
force our way in life, able to marshal 
and direct our energies wisely. 

Since this is the kind of life we have 
chosen, the life of the Spirit, let us 
make sure that we do not just hold it 
as an idea in our heads or a sentiment 
in our hearts, but work out its impli-
cations in every detail of our lives. 
That means we will not compare our-

selves with each other as if one of us 
were better and another worse. We 
have far more interesting things to do 
with our lives. Each of us is an original 
(Galatians 5:19–23, 25–26, msg).

Remember those periods of spiritual dry-
ness, desert wastelands of disconnection 
from God, even escalating to exasperated 
moments of fist shaking? Personal reflec-
tion reveals that often what catalyzes those 
dark experiences is this: We hand God our 
plan, and when it doesn’t go our way it 
sends us into a spiral of delusion and de-
pression. As C.S. Lewis said: “Our Lord 
finds our desires not too strong, but too 
weak,” which mirrors Scripture as Galatians 
explains the joy of living God’s plan and not 
our own shallow version: “We find ourselves 
involved in loyal commitments, not need-
ing to force our way in life, able to marshal 
and direct our energies wisely” (Galatians 
5:22). It is this Spirit-directed and Spirit-
filled life that brings the thankful perspec-
tive and a profound joy in the ordinary.

iii. Cults of self
“Each of us is an original” (Galatians 5:26). 
Clever marketing makes us feel like we are 
defining the original self with their brand. 
Ironically, their brand and level of spend-
ing is actually what now defines us and 
millions of other consumers who can ac-
cess the same products. God is really the 
only One who can appreciate our original-
ity because he created us and actually loves 
us for who we truly are in Christ. When it 
comes to the self, there is an intrinsic self-
love that preserves and protects. But con-
sumerism, comparison and the self-esteem 
movement can make life a cyclone of self 
with very few moments to consider others, 
much less serve them. 

With a God-focused perspective rooted 
in thankfulness, the joy of serving can be 
much more than ordinary. Living outside 
of ourselves and seeing the joy of being the 
hands and feet of Jesus is extraordinary 
and can actually be addictive as John Piper 
explains in his small but powerful book 
The Dangerous Duty of Delight: 

Let it be crystal clear: We are always 
talking about joy in God. Even joy in 
doing good is finally joy in God, be-
cause the ultimate good that we al-
ways aim at is displaying the glory of 
God and expanding our own joy in 
God to others.

The source of discontent may be compar-
ison with others and their godly relation-

ships, spiritual gifts, strength in suffering, 
humility, apparent sinlessness or any other 
perceived edge that person has over us. 
Even though this may feel like a righteous 
“holy envy,” it still tells God that we are dis-
satisfied, and the ensuing discouragement 
can stagnate any spiritual progress. 

While we can appreciate and encourage 
our fellow saints in the faith, our original-
ity speaks of God’s work in us on an indi-
vidual level. Think of a student on an IEP 
(individual education plan): There is a 
specific plan for each subject and the ac-
commodations that will be made to ensure 
progress and success. Similarly, as Chris-
tians, we are not going to face the same 
challenges and joys. Even with holy envy 
for a closer walk with God, our paths will 
not be exactly the same. God meets us 
where we are and hand-in-hand he draws 
us back. That is the kindness of a loving 
Saviour. So rather than define ourselves 
by a besetting sin or a brand of rebellious-
ness, we ought to be encouraged by our 
differences and celebrate God’s IEP. Our 
originality should bring profound joy de-
spite feeling ordinary. 

3. BE THANKFUL IN SMALL 
THINGS
Lastly, thankfulness in the small things, 
even in the idiosyncracies of our character, 
brings the punctuating joy that colours the 
life of a believer and cultivates deep-seated 
contentment that cannot be shaken even by 
the most catastrophic of events. We all know 
the Christian life is not sunshine and roses, 
but as Piper writes, “the call of God [is] to 
embrace the risk and reality of suffering for 
the joy that is set before us. Christ chose suf-
fering, it didn’t just happen to him.”

Paul chose Christ: 

As it is my eager expectation and hope 
that I will not be at all ashamed, but 
that with full courage now as always 
Christ will be honored in my body, 
whether by life or by death. For to me 
to live is Christ, and to die is gain  
(Philippians 1:20–21, esv). 

Gaining Christ brings the most profound, 
extraordinary joy. It produces the abstract 
deep-seated contentedness that translates 
into daily awareness of God’s goodness, 
which flowers into a thankful heart, edg-
ing out complaints, consumerism, compar-
ison and a cult of self. With our soul-eyes 
fixed on Jesus, thankfulness compels us to 
see the good as a specially wrapped gift 
sent from our Father, and that is anything 
but ordinary. 

…thankfulness in the 
small things… brings 
the punctuating joy 
that colours the life 

of a believer and 
cultivates deep-

seated contentment 
that cannot  
be shaken…
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I t is a singular thing that good people frequently discover 
their duty when they are placed in most humiliating 
positions. Never in David’s life was he in a worse plight 
than in Psalm 34. It is headed, “A Psalm of David, when 
he changed his behaviour before Abimelech; who drove 
him away, and he departed.” David had been carried be-
fore King Achish, the Abimelech of Philistia, and, in or-

der to make his escape, he pretended to be mad. He was then 
driven from the palace and, as is usual when such men are in the 
street, it is probable that a number of children gathered around 
him (1 Samuel 21:10–15). Later, when David sang songs of 
praise to Jehovah, recollecting how he had become the 
laughing-stock of little children, he seemed to say, 

“Ah! by my folly before the children in the streets, I 
have lowered myself in the estimation of those 
that will live after me; now, I will try to undo the 
mischief: ‘Come, my children, listen to me; I will 
teach you the fear of the Lord.’ ”

Very possibly, if David had never been in such a 
position, he would never have thought of this duty; 
for I do not discover that he ever said in any other 
psalm, “Come, my children, listen to me.” He 
had the cares of his nation pressing upon him, 
and he may have paid little attention to the 
education of the youth. But here, being 
brought into the meanest position which 
man could possibly occupy, having be-
come as one without reason, he remem-
bers his duty. The exalted or prosper-
ous Christian is not always mindful of 

“the lambs.” That duty generally falls 
on Peters, whose pride and confidence 
have been crushed, and who rejoice thus 
practically to answer their Lord’s question, 
as the apostle did when Jesus said to him, 

“Do you love me?”
“Come, my children, listen to me; I will 

teach you the fear of the Lord.” The doctrine is that children are ca-
pable of being taught the fear of the Lord.

We have heard it said by some that children cannot understand 
the great mysteries of religion. There are some Sunday school 
teachers who avoid mentioning the great doctrines of the gospel be-
cause they think the children are not prepared to receive them. 
Alas! the same mistake has crept into the pulpit. Some preachers 
believe that many of the doctrines of the Word of God, although 
true, are not fit to be taught to the people, since they would pervert 
them to their own destruction. Away with such views! Whatever 
God has revealed ought to be preached. Whatever HE has revealed, 
if I am not capable of understanding it, I will still believe and preach 
it. I do hold that there is no doctrine of the Word of God which a 
child, if he be capable of salvation, is not capable of receiving. I 
would have children taught all the great doctrines of truth without 
a solitary exception, that they may afterward hold fast by them.

I can testify that children can understand the Scriptures; for, 
when but a child, I could have discussed many a knotty point of 
controversial theology, having heard both sides of the question 

freely stated among my father’s circle of friends. In fact, children 
are capable of understanding some things in early life, which we 
hardly understand afterward. Children have a simplicity of faith—
and simplicity of faith is akin to the highest knowledge; indeed, 
we know that there is not much distinction between the simplic-
ity of a child and the genius of the profoundest mind. He who re-
ceives things simply, as a child, will often have ideas which the 
person who is prone to make a syllogism of everything will never 
attain. If you wish to know whether children can be taught, I 
point you to many in our churches, and in pious families—not 

prodigies, but Timothys and Samuels, and little girls, too—
who have early come to know a Saviour’s love. As soon as 

a child is capable of being lost, it is capable of being 
saved. As soon as a child can sin, that child can, if 
God’s grace assist it, believe and receive the Word of 
God. As soon as children can learn evil, be assured 
that they are competent, under the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, to learn good. 

Never go to your class with the thought that the 
children cannot comprehend you; for if you do not 

make them understand, it is possibly because you do 
not yourselves understand; if you do not teach chil-

dren what you wish them to learn, it may be be-
cause you are not fit for the task; you should 
find simpler words, more fitted for their ca-
pacity, and then you would discover that it 
was not the fault of the child, but the fault 
of the teacher, if he did not learn. 

I hold that children are capable of sal-
vation. He who, in divine sovereignty, 
reclaimed the grey-haired sinner from 
the error of his ways, can turn a little 

child from his youthful follies. He who, 
in the eleventh hour, findeth some stand-
ing idle in the marketplace, and sendeth 
them into the vineyard, can and does call 
children at the dawning of the day to la-

bour for him. He who can change the course of a river into a 
mighty flood, can do all things: he can work upon children’s 
hearts as he pleases, for all are under his control.

I will not stay to establish the doctrine, because I do not consid-
er that any are so foolish as to doubt it. But, although you believe 
it, I fear many do not expect to hear of children being saved. 
Throughout the churches, I have noticed a kind of abhorrence of 
anything like child piety. We are frightened at the idea of a little 
boy loving Christ; and if we hear of a little girl following the Sav-
iour, we say it is a youthful fancy, an early impression that will die 
away. I beseech you, never treat child piety with suspicion. It is a 
tender plant; do not brush it too hard. Believe that children can be 
saved just as much as yourselves! When you see the young heart 
brought to the Saviour, do not stand by and speak harshly, mis-
trusting everything. It is better sometimes to be deceived than to 
be the means of offending one of these little ones who believe in 
Jesus. God send to his people a firm belief that little buds of grace 
are worthy of all tender care! 
From Spurgeon’s book, Come ye Children. Exerpt edited by JPV.

VOICES FROM THE PAST

Do we freely—and expectantly—offer the gospel? BY CHARLES H. SPURGEON

INVITING CHILDREN TO CHRIST

When you see the young heart 
brought to the Saviour, do not 

stand by and speak harshly, 
mistrusting everything.
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THE GREATEST FIGHT IN 
THE WORLD
The final manifesto
BY C.H. SPURGEON
Christian Focus (2014), 128 pgs
ISBN 978-1781913291

One of the main ways that C.H. 
Spurgeon kept in touch with 
graduates of his Pastors’ Col-
lege was through the College 
Conference. First held for five 
days in March 1865, it was 
soon shifted to the month of 
September. An eagerly antici-
pated occasion, the annual 
conference helped to revive the 
flagging spirits of many of the 
graduates who laboured in dif-
ficult circumstances in remote 
areas of the country or in ur-
ban areas hardened against the 
gospel and dangerous to health. 

The theme of the conference 
in 1891, the last one that Spur-
geon ever attended, was the 
work of the Holy Spirit. As pres-
ident of the Pastors’ College, 
Spurgeon gave what was his 
customary presidential address 
on the morning of Tuesday, 
April 21. This address, which 
took close to an hour and a half 
to deliver, is this new reprint by 
Christian Focus, The Greatest 
Fight in the World. This talk was 
considered by Spurgeon as a 
concise declaration of his posi-
tion vis-à-vis the infallibility and 
perfection of God’s Word, a 
truth which had been under at-
tack in the Down-Grade contro-
versy in the 1880s. 

This reprint, with a new in-
troduction by Tom Nettles (9–
29), is welcome as the inerrancy 

of God’s Word is under attack 
once again. —MICHAEL A.G. HAYKIN 

REPLANT
How a dying church can grow again
BY MARK DEVINE & DARRIN PATRICK
David C. Cook (2014), 176 pgs
ISBN 978-0781410328

This is not the normal sort of 
book that I read. I am not a 
church planter and have never 
been a pastor. But I am a church 
historian and fascinated by the 
history of not only the Church 
catholic but also intrigued by 
the stories of local churches. 
And this is very much the story 
of how a theology professor at 
Midwestern Baptist Seminary, 
Dr. Mark DeVine, was enabled 
by God’s grace to oversee the 
replanting of a dying inner-city 
church in Kansas City. I found 
it a page-turner, filled with rich 
wisdom about the way church-
es die and how this one was re-
born. There is similarity in the 
dying, but interestingly enough 
each church birth is unique. 
Highly recommended! —MAGH

THE COLLECTED SERMONS 
OF DIETRICH BONHOEFFER
EDITED BY ISABEL BEST
Fortress Press (2012), 214 pgs
ISBN 978-0800699048

Reading through this selection 
of Bonhoeffer’s sermons, one 
is increasingly struck with the 
force that the Word and the 
gospel must have on daily life. I 
found the first few sermons a 
little intellectually oblique but 
as Bonhoeffer matured, the 
clarity of the gospel message 

became stronger. Quite reada-
ble and addressing a variety of 
Scripture passages, he is never 
shy to call both unbelievers and 
believers to repentance, decry-
ing both the moralizing and 
spiritualizing of the gospel. In-
stead, Bonhoeffer fleshes out 
what being “raised with Christ” 
really means, what it means 
truly to love, to experience joy 
in Christ, to forgive, etc. He ex-
horts the church about com-
munity living and taking the 
Word seriously, often referring 
to the foundations of our faith—
the death, resurrection and as-
cension of Christ. Challenging 
to my heart!—JANICE VAN ECK

KNOW THE HERETICS
BY JUSTIN S. HOLCOMB
Zondervan (2014), 176 pgs
ISBN 978-0310515074

Part of a small series, this slim 
volume is an introduction to 
some of the major heretics in 
history. There are chapters on 
such figures as the Gnostics, 
Marcion, Mani, Sabellius, Arius, 
Pelagius and Socinus (the lat-
ter is the only figure not from 
the first five centuries of the 
church’s history). What is amaz-
ing is that all of the heresies 
promoted by these various fig-
ures are alive and well today in 
various forms. The Jehovah’s 
Witnesses have retooled the 
heretical denial of Christ’s deity 
by Arius, while Gnosticism is 
flourishing under the banner of 
New Age teaching. Well re-
searched, this book is a godsend 
for today’s Christian.—MAGH

ARDENT LOVE FOR JESUS
Learning from the eighteenth-century 
Baptist revival
BY MICHAEL A.G. HAYKIN
Bryntirion Press (2013), 160 pgs
ISBN 978-1850492481

Three things stand out for me 
after reading this small book: 
the importance of prayer, the 
value of friendship and the need 
for local churches to be centres 
of evangelism and missions. 

Taking the events and char-
acters of the eighteenth-century 
Baptist revival (1780s–1820s), 
Haykin examines the state of 
the Calvinistic Baptists prior 
to this period and considers the 
effects that this revival had on 
local churches and the church 
at large. Especially telling is the 
importance of collegiality and 
friendship between the lead-
ing pastors of this revival: An-
drew Fuller, John Sutcliff, John 
Ryland Jr., Benjamin Francis, 
Samuel Pearce and William 
Carey. Not “lone-rangers,” these 
men were committed to pray-
ing for one another, meeting 
and working together and, even 
on points of disagreement, didn’t 
let secondary issues come be-
tween them. The Prayer Call of 
1784 crystallized believers to 
plead for the work of the Spirit 
in reviving dead and dying 
churches and bringing new 
souls to Christ. And God an-
swered with sweeping grace, 
saving many and then sending 
some to serve at home or, like 
Carey, in a far-off land like In-
dia. Oh, for such a moving of 
God’s Spirit in our day!—JPV
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BY JEREMY JOHNSTON ›› You have heard it said 
before: “she’s a talented artist” or “he’s a talented 
musician.” What does the Bible say about talent? 
Jesus’ parable about the talents is not really about 

“talent” the way we define the word in modern 
English (Matthew 25:14–30). In fact, the word 

“talent” in this parable denotes a large sum of money (approxi-
mately a year’s wage for a labourer). However, it doesn’t take exe-
getical gymnastics to apply the lessons in this parable to “talents,” 
that is, the gifts and abilities God gives to people. Jesus’ overarch-
ing point is that we are given valuable gifts from God, and we are 
to develop, to hone and to use these gifts and resources well. 

The psalmist David writes that God forms us, and that God knits 
us together in our mother’s womb; in other words, we are not cos-
mic accidents. God endows each of 
us with gifts and talents, which 
bear testimony of God’s intent and 
purpose for his created beings. 
How we use these talents is a mat-
ter we must address. Eric Liddell 
ran for the glory of God, Fanny 
Crosby penned hymns for the glory of God and William Wilber-
force swayed governments for the glory of God. Each of these 
saints used his or her talents for God’s glory. If you are an artist, 
blessed by God with special proficiency for creating, how are you 
going to use these talents for the glory of God?

Like the talents in Jesus’s parable, artistic ability is a precious 
gift that God offers to humanity. The creative impulse is valuable 
because is it one of the most powerful demonstrations of God’s 
characteristic imprint on the universe. All creation testifies that 
he is a creative and artistic God. “The Lord God made to grow ev-
ery tree that is pleasant to the sight” as well as “good for food” 
(Genesis 2:9). Artistry is a quality God values, and he means us to 

| the ARTS

DON’T WASTE YOUR TALENT

Sweet listening: new releases with words of worship 

| mixed MEDIA

value it too. We are created in his image, and so we share (in vary-
ing degrees) God’s creativity, his love for beauty and his desire to 
make things. As we exercise our creative talents by making things, 
we are reflecting the One in whose image we are made.

Christian artists have a special calling to use their talents well. 
By being excellent in their fields of expertise, Christians bring 
glory to God their Creator—whether it is building webpages or 
bird feeders, crafting sculptures or poems, or designing hand-
bags or home interiors. Christian artists are not commanded to 
use their talents only for overtly Christian purposes; however, to 
use their talents well means they should also find ways to use 
their creative abilities specifically for the advancement of the 
gospel and the building up of Christ’s church. John Piper urges 
artists, poets and musicians to “labour to say an old truth in 
awakening ways. God is worthy. ‘Oh sing to the Lord a new 
song’—or picture, or poem, or figure of speech.” Three thousand 
years of recorded history bear testimony of innumerable works 
of art (in almost every form and genre) that have been created 
for the glory of God and the furtherance of his kingdom. In the 
twenty-first century, the church has not run out of new ways to 
express the great old truths about the Lord Jesus Christ and his 
love for the world. As the hymn stanza eloquently states, 

Could we with ink the ocean fill and were the skies of  
parchment made,

Were every stalk on earth a quill and every man a scribe by trade,
To write the love of God above would drain the ocean dry;
Nor could the scroll contain the whole, tho’ stretched from  

sky to sky (Frederick M. Lehman).

To tell about our wondrous Saviour is inexhaustible. Artists, 
don’t waste your talent. Make known his greatness and his love to 
a new generation in new ways. Be creative for the glory of God. 

…created in his 
image…we share 
God’s creativity,  

his love for beauty 
and his desire to 

make things.

SOVEREIGN
MICHAEL W. SMITH
The MWS Group / Sparrow Records (2014)

It’s been a while since I have enjoyed a 
Michael W. Smith album as much as 
this one. Smith is a long-standing 
Christian artist, and his early work, 
while popular, wasn’t up to par with 

the quality of the mainstream music that was being produced at 
the time. This album is different. With five covers and seven orig-
inal songs co-written with various others, “Smitty” takes his music 
up a notch with some musicality that just works. As always, what 
he’s singing about challenges believers with it’s focus on Scriptural 
promises and has a well-rounded trinitarian focus. His lovely duet 
with Kari Jobe, “The One that really matters,” sends the album out 
on a more acoustical note.—Janice Van Eck 

OVERCOMER
MANDISA
Sparrow Records (2013)

If you haven’t discovered Mandisa yet, 
you mustn’t have watched American 
Idol back in 2006. This is her fourth 
studio album, and earlier this year 
Mandisa took top spot for it at the 

Grammy Awards when she won “Best Contemporary Christian 
Music Album.” This is a well-deserved award for a versatile artist 
who combines pop, contemporary R&B, techno and doo wop for a 
delightful musical smogasborg. Combining that with clear and 
solid lyrics that speak of endurance, anticipation of heaven, prayer, 
the scars of life, God’s faithfulness, and so on, Mandisa uses her 
incredible voice for God’s glory. Following her online reveals that 
she is living out her faith with joy—so encouraging!—JPV
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LITTLE PILLOWS
Adapted from Frances Ridley Havergal

Our guarantee
“I myself will guarantee his safety.” 
(Genesis 43:9)

Judah, the elder brother, promised his 
father to bring Benjamin safely back 
from Egypt. He said, “I myself will guar-
antee his safety; you can hold me 
personally responsible for him. If I do 
not bring him back to you and set him 
here before you, I will bear the blame 
before you all my life.” And his father 
trusted Judah to do as he had said, and 
so Judah was a guarantee for Benjamin.

Jesus Christ is our guarantee. He, our 
Elder Brother, undertakes to bring us 
safely to the house of his Father and 
our Father. He undertakes to present us 
before the presence of God’s glory. We 
are in his hand, and from his hand God 
will require us and receive us. And God, 
who so loves his children, has trusted 
the Lord Jesus to do this. He has given 
us to him, and he has accepted Jesus 
Christ as our guarantee.

Now, if God trusted him, will not you 
trust him too? What? Hesitate about 
trusting Jesus? Who else could you 
trust? Who else can bring you safely to 
heaven? Benjamin might possibly have 
found his way by himself from Egypt to 
Canaan; but never, never, could anyone 
but the Lord Jesus bring you to heaven.

Benjamin could not be quite certain 
that his brother could keep his promise, 
for Judah was only a man, and might 
have been killed in Egypt. But you may 
be quite certain that your Elder Brother, 
Jesus, can keep his promise for he is 
God as well as man. And, do you think 
he would break his promise? He, the 
faithful Saviour, break his promise? 

“Heaven and earth will pass away, but 
his word will not pass away.”

Then, trust him now, and never wrong 
his faithful love again by leaving off 
trusting him. He is our guarantee, and 
he will bring everyone who trusts in him 
safe to the heavenly Canaan. 
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BIBLE FOCUS

God is our refuge and strength
BY JANICE VAN ECK ›› Read Psalm 46. This psalm was written by the sons of Korah to be 
sung by God’s chosen people. It speaks about the strength and presence of God in the life 
of his people and how he is a refuge—a place of safety—for those who trust in him.

1. Since God is our refuge and strength, what does the psalmist say we won’t do? (verse 2)

2. Give some examples from this psalm that illustrate the strength of God.

3. The psalmist writes of the strength and power of God. In verse 10, what else do we learn 
about the character of God?

Word search
Almighty
breaks
desolation
earth
fear
fortress
glad
God
holy
Jacob
kingdoms
Lord
mountains
nations
quake
refuge
river
shatters
still
streams
strength
wars
waters

DID YOU KNOW?
››  Canada has 20% of the world’s fresh water supply but only 0.49% of the world’s population, 
and, Lake Superior holds as much water as all of the other Great Lakes combined. 
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